
EVENTS



WHY HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH US?
Events at Electric Shuffle are all about getting groups together to unleash their competitive  
side, whilst losing themselves in our delightfully immersive and beautifully designed venues.

SEMI-PRIVATE SPACES

Spaces for 33 - 350 guests

Award-winning interior design

Plenty of comfy seating

Coat hooks and bag storage

ELECTRIC SHUFFLEBOARD

Thrilling tournament experience

Four competitive games

Unparalleled technology

Gamesmaster

DELICIOUS FOOD AND DRINKS

Pizza

Small plates

Canapés

Signature drinks selection



TWO SPECTACULAR VENUES  
IN LONDON

10 Cabot Square 

Canary Wharf DLR (3 minute walk)  
Underground (5 minute walk)

In the hub of Cabot Square, this stunning 
site features ten playing areas and two bars 

perfect for toasting your champions.

CANARY WHARF
Nestled in the arches of London Bridge  

station at the top of Bermondsey Street, it’s  
a beautiful venue waiting to be discovered.

LONDON BRIDGE

10 Bermondsey Street

London Bridge Station  
(3 minute walk)



We also have vegetarian, vegan and gluten free packages available. If you’d prefer just to have drinks and a  
few nibbles, you’re welcome to order as much, or as little as you’d like from our regular food and drinks menu.

The Gigawatt
£60 per head*

Drinks

Bubbly reception  
4 Bottles of beer or 1 Bottle  

of house wine per guest

8 Canapés

Arancini filled with sun-dried  
tomatoes and peas V VG

Spicy buffalo chicken bites GF

Vegetable gyozas V VG

Chicken satay skewers GF

Korean beef skewers GF

Padrón peppers V VG GF

Grilled prawns with mango salsa GF

Hummus with seeded crackers V VG

Pizza

We’ll provide a selection of our  
meat and vegetarian pizzas

Dessert

A selection of chocolate doughnuts (V)  
and rocky road bites

The Megawatt
£40 per head*

Drinks

2 bottles of beer 
or half a bottle of house  

wine per guest

5 Canapés

Arancini filled with  
sun-dried tomatoes  

and peas V VG

Spicy buffalo  
chicken bites GF

Vegetable gyozas V VG

Chicken satay  
skewers GF

Korean beef  
skewers GF

Pizza

We’ll provide a  
selection of our meat  
and vegetarian pizzas

Dessert

A selection of chocolate  
doughnuts (V) and rocky road bites

FOOD AND DRINKS PACKAGES



CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
The Star
£45 per head*

Drinks

2 bottles of beer or half  
a bottle of house  
wine per guest

6 Canapés

Arancini filled with  
sun-dried tomatoes  

and peas V VG

Spicy buffalo  
chicken bites GF

Vegetable gyozas V VG

Chicken satay  
skewers GF

Korean beef  
skewers GF

Pigs in blankets

Pizza

We’ll provide a  
selection of our meat  
and vegetarian pizzas 

Dessert

A selection of chocolate  
doughnuts (V), mince pies  

and rocky road bites

The Rudolph
£65 per head*

Drinks

Bubbly reception  
4 bottles of beer or 1 Bottle  
of Prosecco or 1 Bottle of  

house wine per guest

9 Canapés

Arancini filled with sun-dried 
tomatoes and peas V VG

Spicy buffalo chicken bites GF

Vegetable gyozas V VG

Chicken satay skewers GF

Korean beef skewers GF

Padrón peppers V VG GF

Grilled prawns with mango salsa GF

Hummus with seeded crackers V VG

Pigs in blankets

Pizza

We’ll provide a selection of  
our meat and vegetarian pizzas 

Dessert

A selection of chocolate  
doughnuts (V), mince pies  

and rocky road bites



An incredible music  
playlist designed to  

build the atmosphere

A sublime selection  
of food and drinks

A semi-private area  
with plenty of seating

A dedicated Gamesmaster 
to lead your tournament

Whether you’re joining us for a team social or a full venue takeover, each event is uniquely  
tailored to your group, with our team expertly arranging every detail.

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM AN EVENT WITH US



We’ve developed unique gameplay technology which seamlessly brings groups  
together for a truly unforgettable social experience.

TOURNAMENTS AT ELECTRIC SHUFFLE

Multiple shuffle tables linked together

Keep track of the leaderboard throughout

Play in teams of up to 8

Toast the tournament champions!



To arrange your next  

event with us, please email  

events@electricshuffle.com or 

call 0208 059 4163 with your 

group size and the date  

you’d like to join us.

Our expert team will help you 

build an unforgettable event  

for your group and send you  

a tailored quote. 

We can’t wait to welcome you!

LIKE WHAT  
YOU SEE?


